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Listed 8116. Units have been 
tested to and comply with  
ANSI Z358.1-2014 and the 
Uniform Plumbing Code.

Eyewashes – Barrier-Free

EWBF849
Eyewash, Deck Mounted, 90 Degree AutoFlow™, Barrier-Free

Application: Barrier-Free AutoFlow™ eyewash for mounting on 
counter behind sink.  Water flow is activated by swinging the 
spray head assembly down over sink.

ADA Compliance:  Unit is designed for use at handicapped 
accessible workstations with 34" maximum counter height and 
27" knee clearance.  Eyewash spray head assembly is extended 
and lowered to permit access by wheelchair user.

Construction:  Polished chrome plated brass.

Mounting:  Unit is mounted on counter behind sink.  Note:  If 
unit is not installed at a sink, a floor drain should be provided 
underneath unit to prevent accumulation of water on floor.

Spray Head Assembly:  Two GS-Plus™ spray heads.  Each head has 
a “flip top” dust cover, internal flow control and filter to remove 
impurities from the water flow.

Valve:  1/2" IPS brass plug-type valve with O-ring seals.  Swinging 
spray head assembly down from storage to operational position 
opens orifice and activates water flow.  Unit remains in operation 
until spray head assembly is swung back up into the storage 
position.

Strainer:  Unit is furnished with in-line strainer to protect valve 
and spray heads from debris in water line.

Supply:  1/2" NPT male inlet.

Sign: Furnished with universal identification sign.

Quality Assurance: Unit is fully assembled and water tested  
prior to shipment. Unit is third-party certified to comply with 
ANSI Z358.1-2014.

 EWBF849LH-L EWBF849LH EWBF849LH-R EWBF849L EWBF849 EWBF849R

Model EWBF849LH-L shown

Optional Features:
 { Stainless steel dust cover for each spray head (add suffix “DC”)

Finish Options:
 { Polished chrome plated finish with clear epoxy coating (PCL)
 { Satin chrome plated finish with clear epoxy coating (SCC)
 { Satin nickel plated finish with clear epoxy coating (SNC)

Accessories:
 { AP3600 thermostatic mixing valve blends hot and cold 

water to deliver tepid water as provided by ANSI Z358.1-2014 
(add suffix “TMV”).  Refer to “Tempering Valves” section for 
complete technical information.


